Chemolithoautotrophic bacteria were enriched from mine water at incubation temperatures ranging from 4 to 46°C, using elemental sulfur as a substrate in acid mineral salts media. Thiobacillus-type bacteria were successfully enriched for at all test temperatures except 46°C. Changes in pH (-dpH/dt) were used to estimate the rate constants for the enrichment cultures. The rate constants yielded a linear Arrhenius plot, an activation energy of 65 kJ/mol, and a temperature coefficient (QlO) of 2.1 for the 4 to 37°C temperature interval.
The microbiological oxidation of iron and sulfur constitutes two key processes in mineral biotechnology. Both mesophilic and thermophilic bacteria have been described which can utilize inorganic compounds of Fe and S as electron donors (3, 5, 6) . At present, although thermophiles are characterized by superior oxidation rates, only mesophilic iron-and sulfur-oxidizing acidophiles are used in large-scale leaching processes for metal recovery from sulfide ores. We have previously determined ferrous iron oxidation rates for acidophilic thiobacilli (1) . The respective rate constants yielded a linear Arrhenius plot in the range of 4 to 28°C, as also demonstrated for iron-oxidizing isolates from a uranium mine (4) . Temperature is a cardinal parameter in biological leaching processes (2, 3, 5) , but little information is available to evaluate quantitatively effects of temperature, particularly in the suboptimal range of <20'C, on the biological oxidation of inorganic sulfur. In the present work, rate constants, activation energy, and temperature coefficient were determined for acidophilic bacteria, with elemental sulfur as the electron donor and CO2 as the source of carbon.
Mine water samples, ranging in pH between 2.5 and 7.8 and in redox potential between 50 and 250 mV (against standard calomel electrode), were collected from a copper mine in eastern Finland (the Keretti mine at Outokumpu) and were used as a composite to provide a uniform inoculum (1) (2) where A is the special constant, R is the universal gas constant, and T is the temperature in kelvin.
Temperature coefficients (Qlo) were calculated for the 4 to 37°C interval by using the respective rate constants: Ql2o = (k2Ikl)"01(T, -TI) (3) where k2 and k1 are the rate constants determined for test temperatures T2 (37°C) and T, (4°C), respectively.
The ultimate end product of the bacterial oxidation of sulfur is the sulfate ion. Therefore, the elemental sulfur oxidation can be presented with the following net equations:
Because of the eventual liberation of protons upon sulfate formation, the oxidation of sulfur can be monitored by following the increase in hydrogen ion activity (XH+). Under normal culture conditions, bacterial sulfur oxidation is coupled with growth and the measurement of oxidation based on pH changes (dpHldt) can therefore also be used to monitor bacterial growth. Exponential growth coupled with sulfur oxidation hence should yield a linear decrease in pH values. Measurement of pH was the method of choice in the present work because homogeneous sampling and direct quantitative measurement of growth by determination of biomass concentration by either cell counts or chemical methods have not been developed for cultures growing with flowers of sulfur. Figure 1 shows the time course of pH changes in shake flask cultures at each of the four test temperatures. A change in the rate of sulfur oxidation around the pH equivalent of the respective pKa value of 1.91 could not be discerned with certainty, although it was a typical feature that the rates of pH changes declined toward the end of the incubation period. Some decrease in the dpHldt at the lower range of In shake cultures the three higher temperatures (16, 28, and 37°C) yielded pH curves with more or less similar slopes ( Fig. 1 Changes in pH in the static cultures also displayed linearity (Fig. 2) . Because of the static incubation conditions, the pH changes were now much slower than in shake cultures. Under the static culture conditions, the fastest oxidation was achieved at 370C ( Table 1) .
The rate constants (Table 1) thus derived were used to construct Arrhenius plots (Fig. 3) . For shake cultures, a discrete linear relationship was not apparent. For the static cultures, the Arrhenius plot was linear in the temperature range tested (4 to 37°C) (Fig. 3) and yielded a value of 65 kJ/mol for the activation energy. For comparison, the E,, for Fe2" oxidation by cultures enriched from the same composite mine water sample was determined to be 83 kJ/moi (1). Thus, the Ea values for ferrous iron and elemental sulfur oxidation indicate that the rates of these Thiobacillus-type bacteria were controlled primarily by the temperature of incubation. Transition temperatures were not apparent for static cultures with elemental sulfur because the correlation coefficient indicated a good linear fit. Although the temperature profiles are very different for the static and shake cultures, the interpretation is complicated due to the fact that, in addition to a potential involvement of diffusion control, the sulfur oxidation involves bacterial attachment, which is affected by culture shaking and may also be a temperature-sensitive phenomenon.
The Q1o value was 2.1 for the static cultures, based on the 4 to 37°C temperature interval. The Qlo value for ferrous iron oxidation was 1.9, based on previously presented rate constants (1) .
